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Abstract. The ability of small-scale experiments to predict dynamics and patterns
observed at larger scales is an important issue in ecology. In this paper, we describe
responses of benthic, trout stream communities to replicated, whole-ecosystem perturbations
resulting from pathogen-induced reductions in populations of a dominant grazer, the cad-
disfly Glossosoma nigrior. Previous small-scale experiments suggested that Glossosoma
had strong competitive effects on other grazers (through exploitation) and small-bodied
filter-feeders (through interference). Glossosoma populations collapsed in a number of
Michigan trout streams since the late 1980s and have been maintained at low levels by
recurrent pathogen outbreaks. Here we address the effects on periphyton, grazers, and filter-
feeders of parasite-induced Glossosoma reductions in six streams for which considerable
pre- and post-collapse data are available, and we compare the results of this large-scale
perturbation to responses predicted from a small-scale experiment that had been previously
conducted in one of these streams. Periphyton and most grazers and filter-feeders showed
marked increases in abundance following reduction in Glossosoma populations. Several
grazers that were rare or absent prior to Glossosoma collapse have established sizable
populations, suggesting that they had been excluded by competition with Glossosoma. The
small-scale experiment successfully predicted the direction of response of most taxa to
whole-stream reductions in Glossosoma abundance, but it tended to underestimate the extent
and magnitude of Glossosoma’s effects in the community. In these systems, observations
at larger spatial and temporal scales have been essential to developing a clearer under-
standing of the mechanisms structuring communities.
Key words: competitive exclusion in streams; Cougourdella; filter-feeders; Glossosoma pathogens;
grazers; microsporidian; periphyton; Trichoptera; whole-ecosystem perturbations.
INTRODUCTION
A central methodological problem in ecology con-
cerns the extent to which experiments and observations
conducted at relatively small spatial and temporal
scales can be generalized to larger scales (Dayton and
Tegner 1984, Wiens et al. 1986, Pimm 1991, Levin
1992). The vast majority of ecological experiments are
conducted over time frames that are short relative to
the lifetimes of organisms being studied and over spa-
tial scales that are small relative to the areas used by
the populations of interest (Connell 1983, Schoener
1983, Sih et al. 1985, Goldberg and Barton 1992, Gur-
evitch et al. 1992). While it is clear that the choice of
scale at which experiments are conducted can greatly
affect the interpretation of results (Brown et al. 1986,
Tilman 1989, Wootton 1992, Lively et al. 1993), and
that ecologists increasingly recognize the limitations
of small-scale experiments, it is usually necessary to
implicitly assume that the results of small-scale ex-
periments can be generalized to larger scales (Neill
1994). Because it is seldom possible to conduct ade-
quately replicated long-term experiments over large
Manuscript received 18 October 1996; accepted 18 De-
cember 1996.
spatial scales (e.g., entire ecosystems), this assumption
has rarely been tested.
There have been several attempts to compare the
results of experiments conducted in the same system
across differing spatial and temporal scales that include
(Schindler et al. 1985, Carpenter and Kitchell 1988,
Carignan and Planas 1994, Sarnelle 1997) or do not
include (Gascon and Travis 1992, Ives et al. 1993)
comparisons with results from whole-ecosystem ma-
nipulations. In these studies, manipulations at smaller
scales were well replicated, but whole-ecosystem per-
turbations, if performed, were generally not replicated
(but see Carignan and Planas 1994).
It is generally agreed that a powerful feature of
whole-ecosystem experiments is their high level of re-
alism. Effects of experimental scale and artifacts as-
sociated with the type and scale of manipulations (e.g.,
cage effects) should be minimized, especially if the
manipulation is sufficiently long term and if processes
operating at even larger scales are of relatively minor
importance in affecting within-system structure and dy-
namics. Because adequate replication is seldom fea-
sible, ecosystem experiments generally achieve in-
creased realism at the expense of reductions in preci-
sion and statistical power to detect treatment effects.
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FIG. 1. Glossosoma nigrior (A) and periphyton biomass
(B) in Spring Brook. Values are means 6 1 SE (N 5 5–10).
Horizontal dashed lines are the overall mean density or bio-
mass for the periods before and after Glossosoma’s collapse
in 1988.
Lack of replication limits the extent to which even the
results of large-scale experiments can be generalized
(Frost et al. 1988).
In this paper, we describe results of a large-scale
natural perturbation that has been occurring in stream
systems in which similar small-scale experiments had
been previously conducted. The large-scale perturba-
tion has been created by outbreaks of a pathogen that
has effectively removed a dominant competitor from
entire ecosystems (Kohler and Wiley 1992).
Previous studies in stony-bottomed trout streams in-
dicated that the bivoltine herbivorous caddisfly Glos-
sosoma nigrior (Trichoptera: Glossosomatidae) is a
particularly strong interactor (MacArthur 1972, Paine
1980) in their benthic communities (Wiley and Kohler
1981, McAuliffe 1984, Kohler 1992). Many grazers in
these systems are food limited (Hart 1987, Hart and
Robinson 1990, Kohler 1992), and Glossosoma main-
tains grazer food, i.e., periphyton, at very low levels
throughout the year (Kohler 1992). Field experiments
have shown that Glossosoma has strong competitive
effects on most other grazers in the community
(through exploitation; McAuliffe 1984, Kohler 1992)
and on some relatively small-bodied filter-feeders
(through a form of passive interference; Wiley and
Kohler 1981, Kohler 1992). Because these experiments
were conducted over relatively small spatial (i.e., with-
in a stream reach) and temporal (days to months) scales,
population-level responses of grazers to the exclusion
of Glossosoma from habitats were not measured. Rath-
er, these studies monitored the responses of individuals
to local-scale variability in food abundance resulting
from manipulations of Glossosoma density. Popula-
tion- and community-level effects of Glossosoma were
then inferred from such responses.
The collapse of Glossosoma populations in a number
of Michigan trout streams was first observed in the late
1980s (Kohler and Wiley 1992). In all cases, dramatic
reductions in Glossosoma density (e.g., Fig. 1A) have
been associated with increased prevalence in the pop-
ulation of the microsporidian Cougourdella sp. (Mi-
crospora: Cougourdellidae) (Kohler and Wiley 1992).
This pathogen is known to infect only Glossosoma (S.
L. Kohler and M. J. Wiley, personal observation). In
streams where Cougourdella epizootics have been ob-
served, Glossosoma populations have been reduced by
4–40 fold and maintained at low levels by recurrent
outbreaks of the parasite. Because of the paucity of
long-term records, it is unclear whether such collapses
have occurred in the past. Here we report on an analysis
of the effects of parasite-induced Glossosoma reduc-
tions in six streams for which considerable pre- and
postcollapse data are available. Our main objectives
are to: (1) use replicated, large-scale perturbations to
examine the system-wide effects of Glossosoma on pe-
riphyton abundance and invertebrate community struc-
ture, and (2) compare the results from these large-scale
perturbations to responses predicted from an earlier
small-scale experimental study (Kohler 1992) con-
ducted at one of these same sites.
METHODS
Although .20 streams in Michigan’s lower penin-
sula are known to contain Glossosoma populations dra-
matically reduced by outbreaks of Cougourdella (M.
J. Wiley and S. L. Kohler, personal observation), in
this paper we restrict our analyses to 6 streams for
which considerable data on their benthic communities
were available both before and after the collapse of
Glossosoma populations (Table 1). The streams are
similar, and representative of many stony-bottomed
coldwater streams in the Great Lakes region, in that
they: (1) support trout populations (generally brown
and/or brook trout), (2) receive extensive groundwater
inputs and, consequently, have highly stable flow re-
gimes (see Poff and Ward 1989, Wiley et al. 1997), (3)
drain wetlands and woodlands with little urban or ag-
ricultural development, and (4) have riffle and run sub-
strates largely consisting of gravels and cobbles over
sand. The streams are from four different drainage ba-
sins, with northern and southern streams separated by
.300 km. Although they share many characteristics,
these streams vary appreciably in size, thermal regime,
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of the six streams that were studied before and after the collapse
of their Glossosoma populations. All of the streams support trout populations and have very
stable flow regimes.
Stream
Drainage
basin
Drainage
area
(km2)
Stream
order
Maximum
summer
tempera-
ture
(8C)
Piscivores
present
Southwest Michigan
Spring Brook
Seven Mile Creek
Silver Creek
Kalamazoo R.
Kalamazoo R.
Kalamazoo R.
80
36
26
2
2
2
208
228
248
Yes
Yes
Yes
Northern Michigan
Hunt Creek
Irontone Creek
Roaring Brook
Thunder Bay R.
Cheboygan R.
Lake Michigan†
62
10
21
2
1
2
208
188
188
No
No
Some years‡
† Flows directly into Lake Michigan.
‡ Migratory steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) are present seasonally in some years and
absent in others.
TABLE 2. Time periods for each stream during which Glossosoma population density was either high or low (due to
Cougourdella epizootics). For each period, the number of dates in late winter–early spring and late summer on which
benthic samples were taken, and the number of samples taken, are given.
Stream
High Glossosoma density
Years
No.
sam-
pling
dates
Samples per
date
Mean Range
Low Glossosoma density
Years
No.
sam-
pling
dates
Samples per
date
Mean Range
Southwest Michigan
Spring Brook
Seven Mile Creek
Silver Creek
1985–1988
1986–1990
1988–1991
9
9
8
7.4
5.1
5.6
5–10
5–6
5–10
1989–1994
1991–1994
1992–1994
15
9
6
6.4
6.0
7.0
5–10
5–8
5–8
Northern Michigan
Hunt Creek
Irontone Creek
Roaring Brook
1977–1985, 1992–1994
1990–1992
1991, 1993
19
6
2
4.8
6.5
7.5
4–5
4–10
5–10
1988–1991
1993–1994
1994–1995
20
8
2
6.4
4.2
4.5
4–10
3–5
4–5
and food web structure (e.g., the presence of piscivo-
rous fish) (Table 1). Therefore, our results should be
applicable to a broad class of hydrologically stable
streams in which Glossosoma is a strong interactor.
The three streams in southwest Michigan are within
the same drainage basin, but they are separated by at
least 20 km, and the mainstem river, the Kalamazoo
River, is too warm to support populations of most of
the taxa found in its coldwater tributaries. Therefore,
we assume that these streams function largely as in-
dependent systems.
In our study streams, Glossosoma and most inver-
tebrates with which it is commonly found occur largely
on hard substrates over a broad range in current ve-
locity and water depth (Kovalak 1978a, b). Glossosoma
occurs in suitable habitats throughout the length of
these streams, and the entire population in each stream
and its immediate tributaries has been affected by Cou-
gourdella outbreaks (S. L. Kohler and M. J. Wiley,
personal observation). Therefore, effects of Glosso-
soma reduction on components of the hard substrate
community should be system-wide.
The abundance of invertebrates and periphyton on
hard substrates was estimated from samples of indi-
vidual rocks (generally 50–80 cm2 projected top sur-
face area), individual concrete tiles (100 cm2 top area),
or clusters of five contiguous rocks (70–120 cm2 total
top area). Substrates were carefully lifted from the
stream bottom with a 230-mm mesh net held imme-
diately downstream to capture any dislodged animals,
and the substrate and net contents were preserved in
4% buffered formalin. Generally 4–10 samples were
arbitrarily taken from a riffle/run area on each sampling
date (Table 2). On each sampling date, we attempted
to take samples from a broad range of current velocity.
We have assumed that the sites sampled are represen-
tative of stony-bottomed areas throughout these
streams.
Streams were sampled on multiple dates before and
after the collapse of Glossosoma populations (Table 2).
Although samples were taken throughout the year in
most streams, in this paper we focus on samples taken
in late winter–early spring and late summer. Such sam-
ples are useful for characterizing the population dy-
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namics of three groups of invertebrates that, collec-
tively, comprise most of the species we encounter: (1)
univoltine species in which larvae developed during
the fall and winter and emerged in late winter–early
spring, (2) taxa in which larvae developed during the
summer and emerged in late summer, and (3) bivoltine
species having late winter–early spring and late sum-
mer emergences. A fourth, relatively small group of
species had emergences during the winter or summer
(e.g., Diamesa, Drunella lata), and their population
sizes could not be adequately estimated by our early
spring and late summer samples. Consequently, these
taxa could not be included in the analyses reported here,
although they were considered in the small-scale ex-
periment.
In the laboratory, periphyton was removed with a
toothbrush from known areas of the top surface of
stones or tiles. Periphyton biomass was quantified as
ash-free dry mass (AFDM) and as cell density (cells
per square centimeter). For AFDM determinations, a
subsample of material scraped from the top surface of
substrates was filtered onto a precombusted (5008C)
glass fiber filter (Whatman GF/F), dried at 608C,
weighed to the nearest microgram on a Cahn micro-
balance, combusted, and reweighed. For cell density
determinations, a subsample was filtered onto a mem-
brane filter and cleared with immersion oil. Cell den-
sities were determined from the transect length and
width required to count 300 cells at 4003.
Following removal of periphyton samples, all sub-
strates in a sample were thoroughly scrubbed to remove
all invertebrates, and sample contents were concen-
trated in a 120-mm mesh sieve. For most taxa, samples
were sorted in their entirety using a dissecting micro-
scope at 103. Occasionally, densities of very abundant
taxa (e.g., Hydropsyche) were estimated from subsam-
ples.
We expressed invertebrate density as the number of
individuals per square meter of projected top surface.
Projected top surface area of rocks was estimated using
a computerized video measurement system. Although
this approach underestimates actual substrate area, it
is analogous to substrate area measures obtained when
standard benthos sampling devices (e.g., Surber and
Hess samplers) are employed.
We tested for differences in periphyton and inver-
tebrate densities prior to and following collapse of
Glossosoma populations using one-way analysis of
variance, blocking by stream, of log-transformed (pe-
riphyton) or log(X 1 1)-transformed (invertebrates)
values. This test is equivalent to a t test for paired
comparisons, with streams being the units of replica-
tion. We used one-tailed tests of significance because,
based on the results of the small-scale experiments, we
expected abundances of periphyton, grazers, and filter-
feeders to increase or remain unchanged following
Glossosoma collapse. For each stream, the precollapse
value was the mean of the mean values from each of
the precollapse sampling dates. Postcollapse values
were obtained similarly. Sampling dates within a year
that were used to determine pre- and postcollapse mean
density in each stream varied among species, depend-
ing upon their life cycles as discussed above. Where
possible, we used only sampling dates that fell im-
mediately prior to the completion of a generation, as
such samples should best reflect long-term trends in
population abundance. For example, we used samples
taken in late winter–early spring for univoltine species
having early spring emergences.
Invertebrate taxa included in these analyses were the
periphyton-grazers and filter-feeders considered in
Kohler (1992), with the exception of the Chironomidae
and several taxa that have established sizeable popu-
lations in some streams following reductions in Glos-
sosoma abundance. Because of differences in species
present among streams, it was necessary to perform
these analyses at the genus or, in some cases, family
level.
Comparison of small- and large-scale perturbations
The results of an experiment in which Glossosoma
abundance on habitats in Spring Brook was manipu-
lated over a 10-mo period in 1986–1987 has been de-
scribed in detail elsewhere (Kohler 1992). A similar
experiment, with similar results, was reported by Mc-
Auliffe (1984). Briefly, the experiment involved two
treatments in a randomized block design: a Glossosoma
exclusion in which Glossosoma was prevented from
colonizing substrates (concrete tiles with 100 cm2 top
surface area), and a control in which substrates could
be colonized by Glossosoma. The movements of most
other invertebrates were not restricted by these treat-
ments. Cages were not used in either treatment, so ar-
tifacts associated with their use could be avoided. The
experiment was sampled nine times between December
1986 and September 1987, which spanned two Glos-
sosoma generations. Response variables were the abun-
dances of periphyton and invertebrates and the size
distributions of some relatively sessile chironomids.
The latter were used to test for differences in individual
growth rate between the treatments.
We used two approaches to compare the results of
this small-scale experiment with the patterns observed
in the larger scale perturbation established by patho-
gen-induced, whole-stream reductions in Glossosoma
populations. First, we considered whether the small-
scale experiment correctly predicted responses of pe-
riphyton, grazers, and filter-feeders to the pathogen-
induced reductions in Glossosoma within Spring
Brook. For each taxon, we followed an approach de-
scribed by Sarnelle (1997) to quantify the magnitude
of Glossosoma’s effect in the small-scale experiment
as: effect size 5 2ln[(Ncontrol 1 1)/(Nexclusion 1 1)], where
Ncontrol and Nexclusion are the mean densities of a taxon in
the control and Glossosoma exclusion treatments, re-
spectively, on a sampling date. Effect size was aver-
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FIG. 2. Mean abundance of Glossosoma nigrior in six
streams from southwest and northern lower Michigan during
periods prior to pathogen outbreaks (5high density) and dur-
ing recurrent pathogen outbreaks (5low density). Lines con-
nect data points for individual streams; each point represents
the mean value calculated for sampling dates before or after
the collapse of Glossosoma. The point with an error bar (61
SE) is the overall mean. Symbols for the streams are: V Hunt
Creek, M Irontone Creek, n Roaring Brook, v Spring Brook,
m Seven Mile Creek, m Silver Creek.
aged over all sampling dates included in the repeated
measures analysis of variance (see Kohler 1992) to
obtain a mean value for each taxon. Similarly, the mag-
nitude of Glossosoma’s effect on other taxa in the
whole-stream perturbation was quantified as: effect size
5 2ln[(Nhigh 1 1)/(Nlow 1 1)], where Nhigh is the mean
density during the period 1985–1988 prior to pathogen
outbreaks when Glossosoma population density was
high, and Nlow is the mean density during the period
1989–1994 when recurrent pathogen outbreaks main-
tained Glossosoma at low density (see Fig. 1). Positive
effect size values indicate that a taxon increased in
abundance when Glossosoma abundance was reduced.
For example, the data in Fig. 1B yield an effect size
of 0.97 for periphyton AFDM in Spring Brook, which
corresponds to a 2.9-fold increase following Glosso-
soma collapse.
If the small-scale experiment correctly predicted the
direction and magnitude of effects observed in the
large-scale manipulation within Spring Brook, then
small-scale and large-scale effect sizes should be pos-
itively correlated with a slope of 1. We used linear
regression to test this prediction. We also considered
whether the small-scale experiment correctly predicted
only the direction of Glossosoma effects. We placed
all taxa into one of two categories: those that increased
in abundance, and those that decreased or showed no
change in abundance with reductions in Glossosoma
density. For the small-scale experiment, we used results
of repeated-measures analyses of variance to categorize
the responses of taxa (see Kohler 1992). For the large-
scale manipulation, we considered a taxon to have in-
creased in abundance with reductions in Glossosoma
density if effect size was $ 0.5. This value is conser-
vative, as one species was significantly more abundant
in the Glossosoma exclusion treatment than in the con-
trol in the small-scale experiment but had a mean effect
size value ,0.5. We used a G test with Williams’ cor-
rection (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) to determine whether
the proportion of taxa in these two categories differed
between the small- and large-scale manipulations.
We also examined whether the small-scale experi-
ment in Spring Brook correctly predicted Glossosoma’s
effect on periphyton and primary consumers in the set
of six streams affected by pathogen outbreaks. Large-
scale effect size for each taxon and stream was quan-
tified as described above for Spring Brook. We used
one-way analysis of variance, blocking by taxon, to
test for differences in effect size between the small-
scale and large-scale perturbations.
RESULTS
Patterns in the whole-stream perturbations
During Cougourdella outbreaks, Glossosoma pop-
ulation density was markedly reduced in each of the
streams (Fig. 2) (F1,5 5 99.93, P , 0.001). The mag-
nitude of Cougourdella’s effect on Glossosoma in each
stream can be quantified as 2ln(mean Glossosoma
abundance prior to collapse 4 mean Glossosoma abun-
dance during pathogen outbreaks). These effect size
values ranged from 21.96 to 24.22, with a mean value
of 23.21 6 0.8 (mean 6 1 SE), which corresponds to,
on average, a nearly 25-fold reduction in Glossosoma
density during Cougourdella epizootics.
Parasite-induced reductions in Glossosoma popula-
tion density consistently resulted in an increase in Glos-
sosoma’s food resource, periphyton, and stabilization
of periphyton biomass at levels significantly greater
than pre-collapse levels (Figs. 1B, and 3a; Table 3).
Periphyton communities were dominated by diatoms
both before and after removal of Glossosoma, although
short-term dominance by filamentous or other macro-
algae, especially Batrachospermum, has been observed
when Glossosoma collapse took place in winter. Be-
cause areal periphyton production is positively corre-
lated with periphyton biomass in our systems (Hart et
al. 1991; S. L. Kohler, personal observation), collapse
of Glossosoma populations also likely resulted in an
increase in primary production.
All of the grazers and filter-feeders considered in this
analysis increased in population density, typically 2–5
fold, in most streams following reductions in Glosso-
soma density (Fig. 3). Most periphyton grazers re-
sponded to the collapse of Glossosoma with significant
increases in population size (Table 3). Three taxa that
did not respond consistently across sites (i.e., the may-
fly Ephemerella, the caddisfly Micrasema, and the riffle
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FIG. 3. Mean abundances of (a) periphyton (as algal cells/cm2), (b–i) periphyton-grazing insects, and (j–l) filter-feeders
as a function of Glossosoma density (high, low 5 prior to or during recurrent pathogen outbreaks, respectively) in six
streams from southwest and northern lower Michigan. Invertebrate densities are expressed as individuals/m2. Symbols are
as in Fig. 2.
beetle Optioservus) showed striking increases in a few
streams (Fig. 3).
Because our data for macroinvertebrates often span
several generations before and after Glossosoma col-
lapse, these observed changes in macroinvertebrate
density represent population-level responses, not the
aggregative responses of individuals to increased re-
source availability observed in previous small-scale
studies (McAuliffe 1984, Kohler 1992). Among the
most striking responses of grazers have been dramatic
increases in population sizes of several species that
had been extremely rare or absent prior to the collapse
of Glossosoma populations (Figs. 3 and 4; e.g., Goera
stylata and Protoptila tenebrosa in Hunt Creek, Aga-
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FIG. 4. Temporal changes in the abundance of Glossosoma and other herbivorous caddisflies in three streams. Error bars
are omitted for clarity. All sampling dates are shown, and therefore the plots illustrate within- and between-generation
dynamics. All of the species are univoltine except Glossosoma, which is bivoltine.
petus hessi and Neophylax oligius in Spring Brook).
Also note that several taxa responded to Glossosoma’s
decline with a lag of one or more years (Fig. 4). In
Hunt Creek, the recovery of Glossosoma during 1992–
1994 has been associated with a decrease in the den-
sity of Goera and, more recently, Protoptila (Fig. 4).
Comparison of small- and large-scale
perturbations: Spring Brook
We first consider how well the small-scale experi-
ment, which was conducted in Spring Brook, pre-
dicted effects of the stream-wide reductions in Glos-
sosoma in Spring Brook that resulted from Cougour-
della epizootics. Kohler (1992) analyzed responses of
20 taxa (periphyton, grazers, and filter-feeders) to the
Glossosoma treatments in the small-scale experiment.
Because of their life histories, insufficient data were
available for three of these taxa for the large-scale
perturbation. Of the remaining 17 taxa, 15 increased
in abundance following Glossosoma’s collapse, which
agrees well with expectations based on the results of
the small-scale experiment, in which 12 taxa were
significantly more abundant in the Glossosoma exclu-
sion than in the control (Gadj 5 2.98, P . 0.05). How-
ever, the magnitude of Glossosoma’s effects in the
large-scale perturbation was poorly predicted by the
small-scale experiment (Fig. 5). The slope of the re-
gression of large-scale on small-scale effect size was
not significantly different from 0 (slope 5 20.06, t15
5 20.25, P 5 0.807). Two factors appeared to con-
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Fig. 4. Continued.
tribute to this pattern. First, in many cases, the small-
scale experiment underestimated the magnitude of
Glossosoma’s effects observed in the large-scale per-
turbation (Fig. 5). Thirteen of 17 points are above the
line of one-to-one correspondence between small- and
large-scale effect size. Second, some taxa that were
not strongly affected by the Glossosoma treatments
in the small-scale experiment (e.g., Brachycentrus,
Pagastia, Optioservus, Eukiefferiella) increased
markedly in abundance following pathogen-induced
collapse of Glossosoma (Fig. 5). For at least one of
these taxa, Eukiefferiella, comparison of the magni-
tude of Glossosoma’s effects using only population
density as a response variable may be misleading. In
the small-scale experiment, Eukiefferiella density was
not significantly affected by the Glossosoma treat-
ments, but individual growth rate was significantly
greater in the Glossosoma exclusion (Kohler 1992).
Several taxa that increased markedly in abundance
in Spring Brook following Glossosoma collapse could
not be included in our analysis of large-scale vs. small-
scale effects. These species, Neophylax oligius, N. con-
cinnus, Goera stylata, and the glossosomatid Agapetus
hessi, are all periphyton-grazing, case-building cad-
disflies. Estimates of large-scale effect size exceeded
2.25 for each of these species. At the time of the small-
scale experiment (1986–1987), densities of these taxa
in Spring Brook were below the limits of detection (Fig.
4). Furthermore, Glossosoma’s effects on them could
not have been assessed in the small-scale experiment
because the treatment (elevation of substrates) that ex-
cluded Glossosoma would have also excluded these
species, even if they had been present at higher den-
sities.
Comparison of small- and large-scale
perturbations: all streams
The strength of the Glossosoma treatments in the
small-scale experiment can be quantified as 2ln(mean
Glossosoma abundance in the control treatment 4
mean Glossosoma abundance in the Glossosoma ex-
clusion). This value, averaged over the nine sampling
dates, equaled 23.66 6 0.28 (mean 6 1 SE), which is
very similar to the strength of Cougourdella’s effects
on Glossosoma observed in the large-scale perturba-
tions (i.e., mean effect size 5 23.21). Therefore, the
magnitude of the Glossosoma manipulations were com-
parable in the small-scale experiment and large-scale
perturbations.
Fewer taxa were available for this comparison, as
data were not available from all streams for the seven
chironomid species considered above and in Kohler
(1992). Also, it was necessary to pool results for the
two Ephemerella species, leaving nine taxa that could
be considered (i.e., those listed in Table 3 except Go-
era, Neophylax, and other glossosomatids). Based on
results of the small-scale experiment, five of these were
predicted to increase in abundance in the large-scale
perturbations and six showed significant increases in
density following Glossosoma collapses (Table 3).
However, two filter-feeders, Brachycentrus and Hy-
dropsychidae, were not predicted to increase but in-
creased significantly in abundance, and one grazer,
Ephemerella, exhibited the opposite pattern. Therefore,
the responses of six of nine taxa were in the same
direction predicted by the small-scale experiment.
The magnitude of Glossosoma’s effects in the large-
scale perturbations was poorly predicted by the small-
scale experiment (Fig. 6; scale effect in one-way ANO-
VA blocking by taxon: F1,8 5 3.63, P 5 0.029). If only
effects on algae and grazers are considered, the effect
of experimental scale was not significant (F1,5 5 1.99,
P 5 0.116), suggesting that differential responses of
filter-feeders in the small- and large-scale perturbations
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TABLE 3. Summary of F values and their levels of statistical significance (P) from analyses
of variance of mean population densities during periods of high and low Glossosoma density.
Stream was a blocking factor in the analyses.
Taxon
Number
of
streams
Source of variation
Stream
F P
Glossosoma
F P
Algae 6 34.42 ,0.001 71.84 ,0.001
Grazers
Baetis
Ephemerella
Micrasema
Optioservus
Antocha
Goera
Neophylax
Other glossosomatids
(Agapetus, Protoptila)
6
4
4
4
4
3
6
4
1.37
0.72
0.92
1.19
13.72
6.13
7.01
3.21
0.368
0.602
0.525
0.445
0.029
0.140
0.026
0.182
5.34
0.76
2.32
0.93
11.30
23.14
13.74
7.99
0.034
0.224
0.113
0.203
0.022
0.020
0.007
0.033
Filter-feeders
Simuliidae
Hydropsychidae
Brachycentrus
6
6
4
55.91
6.46
3.24
,0.001
0.031
0.180
12.22
6.08
7.54
0.009
0.028
0.035
Note: P values are one-tailed for tests of Glossosoma effects and two-tailed for tests of stream
effects. For Stream and Error terms in the model, df 5 (number of streams) 2 1; for the
Glossosoma term df 5 1. Data are shown in Fig. 3.
FIG. 5. Effects of small- and large-scale ma-
nipulations of Glossosoma abundance in Spring
Brook on abundances of algae, grazers, and fil-
ter-feeders. Small-scale effect size is the mean
response observed in the 10-mo experiment de-
scribed in Kohler (1992). Effect size 5
2ln[(Ncontrol 1 1)/(Nexclusion 1 1)], where Ncontrol
and Nexclusion are the densities in the control and
Glossosoma exclusion treatments, respectively.
Large-scale effect size is a measure of the re-
sponse to the stream-wide reduction in Glos-
sosoma population density by pathogen out-
breaks. Effect size 5 2ln[(Nhigh 1 1)/(Nlow 1
1)], where Nhigh is the mean density during the
period (1985–1988) prior to pathogen outbreaks
when Glossosoma population density was high,
and Nlow is the mean density during the period
(1989–1994) when recurrent pathogen out-
breaks maintained Glossosoma at low density.
Effect size for algae is based on AFDM. The
dashed line denotes a one-to-one correspon-
dence between small- and large-scale effect
size.
(Fig. 6) are largely responsible for poor prediction of
the magnitude of large-scale effects by the small-scale
experiment. However, as with comparisons made with-
in Spring Brook, this analysis does not included re-
sponses of Goera, Neophylax, and other glossosoma-
tids (Agapetus and Protoptila), which had mean large-
scale effect size values of 3.81 6 0.84, 1.26 6 0.34,
and 2.75 6 0.97, respectively.
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that periphyton and invertebrate
grazers and filter-feeders in stony-bottomed trout
streams are strongly affected by interactions with the
herbivorous caddisfly Glossosoma nigrior. Massive,
system-wide reductions in Glossosoma populations
from recurrent pathogen outbreaks in several streams
have consistently resulted in large increases in periph-
yton abundance and in population sizes of most grazers
and filter-feeders. Among the grazing invertebrates,
several taxa that were rare or absent prior to the col-
lapse of Glossosoma populations have become prom-
inent members of the benthic community. Collectively,
these results provide compelling evidence for the im-
portance of competition in affecting both the compo-
sition of benthic communities and population dynamics
of individual taxa in these coldwater streams.
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FIG. 6. Comparison of the effects on algae,
grazers, and filter-feeders of small-scale manip-
ulations of Glossosoma abundance in Spring
Brook with large-scale (i.e., whole-stream)
changes in Glossosoma density resulting from
pathogen outbreaks in six streams. Small-scale
effect size is as described in the legend of Fig.
2. For a given taxon, large-scale effect size was
calculated for each stream in which the taxon
was present as 2ln[(Nhigh 1 1)/(Nlow 1 1)],
where Nhigh is the mean density prior to pathogen
outbreaks when Glossosoma population density
was high, and Nlow is the mean density when
recurrent pathogen outbreaks maintained Glos-
sosoma at low density. Values shown are the
means over all streams in which the taxon was
present.
Because the manipulations of Glossosoma abun-
dance in both the small-scale and large-scale experi-
ments were performed within the context of the entire
food web, the numerical responses of algae and inver-
tebrates to reductions in Glossosoma density estimate
the net effect of Glossosoma on these taxa (Lawlor
1979). This net effect is the sum of the ‘‘direct’’ effect
of competition with Glossosoma (actually an indirect
effect for interactions with other grazers, as the mech-
anism of competition is largely exploitation [McAuliffe
1984, Kohler 1992]) and any indirect effects mediated
by Glossosoma’s presence in the food web. Such in-
direct effects are likely to have been less important in
the short-term experiments than in the longer term,
pathogen-induced manipulation (Bender et al. 1984,
Brown et al. 1986, Tilman 1989, Wootton 1992, Lively
et al. 1993), which makes direct comparison of small-
and large-scale manipulations difficult. Other factors
could also affect the outcome of otherwise identical
experiments conducted at different scales. For example,
changes in the spatial scale of manipulations can result
in changes in factors (e.g., spatial heterogeneity) other
than the size of experimental units, resulting in species
responding differently to manipulations performed at
different scales (Frost et al. 1988, Cooper et al., in
press). Further, differences among streams in the struc-
ture of their food webs (e.g., Table 1) could result in
differences among streams in the responses of primary
consumers to changes in Glossosoma abundance (Lei-
bold and Wilbur 1992, Wootton 1994).
The differential responses of relatively large-bodied
filter-feeders (Hydropsychidae, Brachycentrus) in the
small-scale experiment and large-scale perturbations
(Fig. 6) illustrate difficulties with predicting responses
at larger scales based on the results of small-scale ex-
periments. Glossosoma affects the local abundances of
some small-bodied filter-feeders (e.g., Simuliidae)
through a form of passive interference competition
(Wiley and Kohler 1981, Kohler 1992), but such in-
teractions have not been observed with large-bodied
taxa. Because seston concentrations probably increased
(Peterson et al. 1985) with increases in periphyton bio-
mass in streams where Glossosoma was reduced, in-
creases in hydropsychid and Brachycentrus densities
may be mediated, in part, by the indirect effects of
Glossosoma on their food supply. Because such a pro-
cess operates at a relatively large spatial scale, indirect
effects of this kind could not have been detected in the
small-scale experiment.
For the remaining taxa (largely algae and grazers),
there was very good agreement between the results of
the small- and large-scale manipulations in terms of
the directions of responses. With few exceptions, taxa
that increased in abundance during the small-scale ex-
periment also increased following system-wide reduc-
tions in Glossosoma. The main difference between the
results of the small- and large-scale perturbations was
in the magnitude of Glossosoma’s effects on periphyton
and other grazers, which often was underestimated by
the small-scale experiment (e.g., Figs. 5 and 6). The
strongest evidence that the small-scale experiment un-
derestimated the strength of interactions in the com-
munity is that it provided no indication that important
grazers such as Goera stylata, Neophylax oligius, Pro-
toptila, and Agapetus had been effectively excluded
from the community. Thus, although the results of the
small-scale experiment and the whole-stream pertur-
bations were largely congruent regarding Glossosoma’s
effects on periphyton and grazers, observations at larg-
er scales were necessary to accurately assess the mag-
nitude and extent (i.e., the number of species affected)
of Glossosoma’s effects, and to suggest previously un-
documented mechanisms (e.g., indirect effects of Glos-
sosoma on food for filter-feeders) by which Glosso-
soma affects benthic community structure.
The quantitative differences between the results of
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the small- and large-scale manipulations illustrate lim-
itations of the small-scale study in terms of both the
spatial and temporal extent of the manipulations. For
example, when species are strongly suppressed by com-
petitors or predators, it is unlikely that they can respond
to local (patch-scale) releases from competition or pre-
dation because their ability to recruit into those patches
is restricted by ongoing interactions at a larger spatial
scale (see Englund and Olsson 1996). Even when spe-
cies are able to respond to the removal of a strong
competitor (i.e., by increasing the spatial scale of the
manipulation), there may be appreciable time lags in
response arising from both the rarity or absence of the
species in the community at the time of competitor
removal, and life history characteristics of the species.
Finally, as discussed above regarding the differential
responses of large-bodied filter-feeders, the operation
of some processes may not be detectable in manipu-
lations performed over relatively small spatial or tem-
poral scales (Frost et al. 1988).
These mechanisms describe several ways in which
the strength of interactions in a community may be
underestimated by small-scale experiments, as has been
observed in this study. However, there are also a variety
of ways by which small-scale studies may accentuate
the operation of processes in a community and, con-
sequently, overestimate the strength of species inter-
actions. For example, if interactions requiring contact
between individuals (e.g., interference competition,
predation) are particularly important, their strength
may be exaggerated in experiments conducted over
small spatial scales if the spatial overlap between pop-
ulations increases with decreasing spatial scale (Wil-
liamson 1993). Sarnelle (1997) studied a system in
which such contact-mediated interactions were ex-
pected to be important and found that patterns and dy-
namics observed at the whole-ecosystem scale were
well predicted by the results of relatively long-term
experiments conducted in large enclosures but not by
short-term experiments conducted in small enclosures.
The ability of small-scale experiments to predict re-
sponses observed at larger scales may depend on their
scale and on the relative importance of various pro-
cesses operating in the community.
Therefore, the main conclusions of the small-scale
experiment, that Glossosoma strongly depresses the
abundance of periphyton and, consequently, has strong
negative effects, through exploitation competition, on
most other periphyton-grazers, were strongly supported
by the large-scale perturbations. Responses of small-
bodied filter-feeders (e.g., Simulium, Rheotanytarsus)
in the whole-stream perturbations also support expec-
tations from the small-scale experiment that Glosso-
soma has negative effects on their abundances. How-
ever, the observation of large-scale perturbations was
essential to better understand the full extent and mag-
nitude of Glossosoma’s effects in the community.
Compared to competitors and predators, the role of
parasites in ecological communities has received little
study (Anderson and May 1986, Dobson and Hudson
1986, Minchella and Scott 1991, Dobson and Crawley
1994). Theoretical arguments suggest that parasites
should often have strong impacts in simple food webs
in which density-dependent dynamics are important
(Holt and Pickering 1985, Anderson and May 1986,
Grenfell 1992). Observed changes in species’ abun-
dances and diversity following the invasion of a patho-
gen (or host) into established communities provide
some empirical support for the models (Anderson and
May 1986, Dobson and Hudson 1986, Dobson and
Crawley 1994). Because Cougourdella in our study
systems is host specific and highly virulent, it acts as
a keystone parasite (sensu Paine 1966) through its ef-
fects on a competitive dominant, Glossosoma. Many
other microparasites exhibit similar characteristics and
can suppress population densities of their hosts (An-
derson and May 1981, Briggs et al. 1995). This sug-
gests that pathogens may frequently be strong inter-
actors in food webs. This mechanism is only one of
several by which parasites can effect community struc-
ture (Anderson and May 1986, Holmes and Price 1986,
Minchella and Scott 1991). Clearly, any model of com-
munity structure that does not consider the potential
importance of parasites may be woefully incomplete
(Sousa 1991), and increased empirical attention to in-
teractions involving parasites in food webs is needed.
Our observations suggest that the dynamics of
stream communities may be strongly affected by both
long-term host–parasite dynamics and competition. If,
as is expected for many microparasites of invertebrates,
the host–parasite interaction produces cyclic or chaotic
population dynamics in the host (Anderson and May
1981, May 1985a) and/or host and parasite are engaged
in a long-term coevolutionary relationship (May
1985b), then communities strongly influenced by the
host may exhibit highly variable configurations. Such
changes in community structure driven by the host–
parasite interaction appear to be occurring in Hunt
Creek, where the Glossosoma population has experi-
enced two sequential periods of dominance and sub-
sequent collapse over the past 15 yr. Thus, in these
stream communities host–parasite interactions may
promote a highly dynamic community structure more
typically associated with high rates of physical (e.g.,
hydrologic) disturbance (Horwitz 1978, Huston 1979,
Ross et al. 1985, Death and Winterbourn 1994).
In addition to questions regarding the scale(s) at
which to conduct experiments, ecologists studying or-
ganisms with complex life cycles must also consider
which life history stage(s) to study to understand the
processes affecting population dynamics and commu-
nity structure. For many freshwater animals having
aquatic immatures and terrestrial adults (e.g., many in-
sects and amphibians), it is often assumed that pro-
cesses acting on the larval stage are particularly im-
portant in determining population dynamics (Wilbur
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1988). Our results strongly support this assumption.
Field and laboratory experiments have identified mech-
anisms of important interactions affecting larval per-
formance (Wiley and Kohler 1981, McAuliffe 1984,
Hart 1987, Kohler 1992), and the pathogen outbreaks
illustrate the population- and community-level conse-
quences of such processes. The strength of the link
between interactions in the larval stage and long-term
population dynamics may be a function of attributes of
the systems we have studied. First, the taxa we have
studied have short-lived adults, and adult fecundity and
size are established during larval development, so that
processes affecting larval performance should readily
translate to effects on adult reproductive success. The
link between larval performance and adult fitness may
be weaker in taxa with longer-lived adults (Peckarsky
et al., in press). Second, the highly stable flow regimes
of the groundwater-driven systems we have investi-
gated (Wiley et al. 1997) contrast sharply with the more
variable flow regimes characteristic of many streams
(Poff and Ward 1989). Peckarsky et al. (in press) sug-
gest that the long-term dynamics of invertebrates in
less hydrologically stable streams may be determined
largely by flow-related disturbances, even when inter-
actions among larvae are strong within generations.
In conclusion, our results emphasize both the utility
of small-scale experiments and the value of long-term
experiments conducted over broad spatial scales. The
small-scale experiment successfully predicted many of
the competitive effects observed over larger scales, but
studies at larger temporal and spatial scales were nec-
essary to accurately quantify the population- and com-
munity-level effects of species interactions in these
systems.
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